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https://docs.google.com/file/d/16lxuovEqnUbPY0O5g7ZLu3pkruoFQlfj/preview


Your project Brief
To design your own version 
of the Fantastically Great 
Women Who Changed the World 
poster featuring your House 

icon.

★ You can work individually, with 
a partner or as a whole tutor 
group. 

★ You will submit your entries via 
Google Classroom (initially) 

★ You can work in any medium 
(material) you would like.

★ You will receive Healthy Schools 
reward points for all entries. 

★ The designs that are chosen will 
be printed professionally and 
displayed around the school. 

★ Entries will be shared with the 
cast and creative team of 
FGWWCTW who will also choose 
their favourites - these 
students will receive a special 
prize. 





yOU CAN USE ANY MATERIALS/
TECHNIQUES/

PROCESSES YOU WISH
➔ Work to your strengths
➔ Think about how to best 

achieve the outcome you 
would like 

➔ Use supporting ‘tools’ 
to help you when needed

➔ Decide if you wish to 
include any text/quotes

★ Paint
★ Pencils
★ Pen and ink
★ PhotoShop/PhotoPea etc
★ Chromebook/tablet
★ Photography
★ Collage/Mixed media 
★ Printing
★ Illustration
★ Dressing up/face paints
★ Photocopies 
★ Tracing paper





COLLAGE/MIXED 
MEDIA PORTRAITS



TEXTILE 
PORTRAITS



PEN AND INK



PHOTOGRAPHY 





AUSTEN



BRONTE



CURIE



PANKHURST



FRANK



JEWELL



ROSA



TERESA





yOU CAN USE ANY MATERIALS/
TECHNIQUES/

PROCESSES YOU WISH
Work to your strengths - think 
about how to best achieve the 
outcome you would like and use 
supporting ‘tools’ to help you 

when needed:

★ Paint
★ Pencils
★ Pen and ink
★ PhotoShop/PhotoPea etc
★ Chromebook/tablet
★ Photography/phone/camer

a
★ Collage
★ Mixed media such as 

decoupage 
★ Printing
★ Illustration
★ Dressing up/face paints



TIMELINE FOR DESIGNING, MAKING AND SUBMITTING YOUR POSTER

10.3.22 
LAUNCH

10.3.22 
Onwards 
working on 
design 

24.3.22 
SUBMISSION 
VIA GC

After 
Easter - 
SELECTED 
DESIGNS 
ANNOUNCED



This is your place, this is your home, 
These are your sisters and you’ll never be 

alone, 
Whatever it is, you want to achieve, 

Never give up on everything you believe.

This is your place, take it with pride, 
Wherever it leads you, we’ll be here by 

your side, 
This is your story, whatever you say, 

If you find your talent, you find your way. 

So take it slow, in your own time,
Ain’t no hill that you can’t climb, 

You’re not alone and you should know, 
That your life is gonna be fantastic! 


